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Lead agencies may include 15 hardcopies of this document when submitting electronic copies of Environmental Impact
Reports, Negative Declarations, Mitigated Negative Declarations, or Notices of Preparation to the State Clearinghouse
(SCH). The SCH also accepts other summaries, such as EIR Executive Summaries prepared pursuant to CEQA Guidelines
Section 15123. Please include one copy of the Notice of Completion Form (NOC) with your submission and attach the
summary to each electronic copy of the document.
SCH#: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Project Title: Yolo Bypass East Levee Reach
Lead Agency: West Sacramento Area Flood Control Agency
Contact Name: Greg Fabun, General Manager
Email : gregf@cityofwestsacramento.org
Project Location : West Sacramento
City

Phone Number: 916-617-4855

-----------

Yolo
County

Project Description (Proposed actions, location, and/or consequences).
lfhe USACE and WSAFCA propose to install stability berms, replenish waterside revetment, reconstruct maintenance
roads, and improve the levee drainage system of the Yolo Bypass East Levee in West Sacramento, California. The
proposed Project is the first increment of the larger federal West Sacramento Project that will improve the West
Sacramento Levee System.

Identify the project's significant or potentially significant effects and briefly describe any proposed mitigation measures that
would reduce or avoid that effect.
Based on the results of the Initial Study, WSAFCA determined that construction and operation of proposed Project would
not have significant impacts on the environment. All potentially significant impacts identified in the Initial Study would be
reduced to less than significant levels with implementation of appropriate mitigation measures. Specifically, mitigation
measures would be implemented to address Air Quality and GHG emissions reduction; Biological Resources habitat and
special status species protection; Cultural Resources awareness training and measures for inadvertant dicovery of
cultural materials and human remains; Hydrology and Water Quality measures to ensure preparation of stromwater
pollution prevention plan and aquisition of waste discharge requirements; Transportation measures include development
and implementation of a traffic control plan.
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If applicable, describe any of the project's areas of controversy known to the Lead Agency, including issues raised by
agencies and the public.
The proposed project is intended to protect urban areas and reduce overall flood risk for the City of West Sacramento.
There are no known areas of controversy associated with the proposed project.

Provide a list of the responsible or trustee agencies for the project.
Lead agencies include The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USAGE), Sacramento District (Federal NEPA Lead Agency)
and West Sacramento Area Flood Control Agency (WSAFCA) as State Lead Agency. Responsible agencies include the
State of California Central Valley Flood Protection Board. Trustee agencies include California Department of Fish and
Wlidlife and the Central Valley Regional Water Resources Control Board.

